
 
Dear Parents, 

We are excited to announce our school play is coming up on June 19, 20, & 21! The play 

is an exciting time every year, where children get to dress in costumes & perform for 

their parents.  We are giving you all of the information early so that you and your 

families can make every effort to attend this important event in June! 

This year, our play is entitled: “All-Star Ruckus” and it is based on the book “The 

Princess and the Pony” by Kate Beaton. The plot revolves around a princess who 

wants to be a great warrior but instead of buying her a warrior horse her parents buy 

her an adorable pony who isn’t much good at being a warrior horse. 

This memo will outline: 

1) The night your child is scheduled to perform 

2) Sweater Drive 

3) What your child’s costume is 

In the future, we will send information home about ticket ordering. 

Thanks for the continued support of our school district’s artistic programming! 

   Sincerely, 

 

   Lucas Teodoro da Silva 



PLAY SCHEDULE 

Please ensure your child is able to make an evening 

performance! Performing in a school play is a life-long 

memory. If your child is unable to make their assigned 

night, they are welcome to perform with their equivalent 

grade level in the other cast. We will be sending home a 

second notice on this topic in a month, at which time you 

may order tickets and inform your teacher if you need to switch nights. 

 

CAST ONE      CAST TWO 

Perform: Monday, June 19th at 1pm  Perform: Tuesday, June 20th at 1pm 

& Tuesday, June 20th at 7pm    & Wednesday, June 21st at 7pm  

MS. LUDU’S CLASS     MS. AZAD’S CLASS 

MS. SPRACKLIN’S CLASS    MS. COOPER’S CLASS  

MS. ALLCOCK’S CLASS    MS. USSELMAN’S CLASS 

MR. BELLIVEAU’S CLASS    MR. LIM’S CLASS    

MS. NICYFOR’S CLASS    MS. WILKE’S CLASS  

MR. BOLOGNESE’S CLASS    MS. KIRKPATRICK’S CLASS 

Mr. BELL’S CLASS     MS. HOLLIDAY’S CLASS 

SWEATER DRIVE! 
A major part of the plot this year involves all 

our main characters wearing cozy sweaters! 

In order to accomplish this, we will need lots 

of sweaters!  

 

If you have an old sweater at home 

that you no longer wear and you wish to 

donate it to our play, please send it to 

the school to Mr. TdS. These sweaters will 

be turned into art projects so you will not 

receive them back! Thank you for 

anything you can send! 



 

COSTUMES 

AZAD/SPRACKLIN/LUDU/ALLCOCK/COOPER 

COSTUME: These kids will be dressed as “horses”. Students will need Dark Pants 

and Dark Shirts, preferably black and with as few logos as possible.  The school will 

provide additional pieces. 

USSELMAN/LIM/BELLIVEAU/KIRKPATRICK/BOLOGNESE 
COSTUME: These kids will be dressed as “warriors”. The warriors in this play 

aren’t too serious (ie. Weapons and skulls and blood etc are not allowed). 

Costumes will be much more wacky and each have a unique “gimmick”… more like 

corny professional wrestlers or silly musketeers. Kids are encouraged to create a 

costume and bring it to school. They can draw from costumes they already have 

(or animal costumes or hoodies they own, etc) to make their “gimmick” come to 

life.  I have limited supplies of things like Hats, helmets and wigs for kids to use. 

Teachers will spend some time this month brainstorming costumes with students. 

 

WILKE/NICYFOR 
COSTUME: These kids will be dressed as “fans”. They are the fans of the warriors.  

They should wear BRIGHTLY COLOURED CLOTHING with as few GIANT LOGOS as 

possible. Neons and oranges and pinks and whites are encouraged. Wear ballcaps, 

foam fingers etc. 

 


